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INTRODUCTION

The author of these pages is a Jew. Horn

and reared and (.ducaled in Jerusalem and

converted totheChristian faith vvhenayoung

man. he knows their history, present con-

dition, and national view point. With eyes

no longer veiled to the meaning of Gods
Word he is an eager witness to his own

people-- and an effective one by reason of his

early training and educational equipment.

He iSvSuperintendentof the Jewish work

of our Church in Toronto. To this work

he came by invitation of The Foreign Mis-

sion Committee from similar work in (ireat

liritain.

The matter of this Booklet appeared as

an article in the " M V.v/w/;n7<r " for Febru-

ary, and is reprinted in this form with the

permission of the Westminster Co.

J. McP. vScoTT.

Toronto, Feb. 21, 1910.



MODERN DEVELOPMENTS IN

JUDAISM

BY THE REV. SABETI B. ROHOLD.

Ve iif the wamloriinf ioot and woary breast,
When will ye Heo awa\ and be at rest ?

The wild ilove has her nest, the tox liis eave.
M.-inkind their eonntry, Israel hut the ^rave.

^Sk JICWISH legen<i tells us that a few years

^^ before the ('.'slructioti of the Temi)le,

(io»l foret '

ragic event to some
pious Jews iti Jer, >v*o left the Holy City

innnediately. not ^ : . witness the terrible

catastrophe. The lij{lit of the Shekinah led

them and so they wandered from one place to

another until they reached luirope. There the

lij(ht of the Shekinah ceased shininj^, and they

knew not where they were or where they were
going. vSome came to Spain and could go no

further, but settled and built a Synagogue.

vSome survived in Prague,the capital of Hohemia,

settled there and built the " Altneu-Schul

"

(one of the most ancient Synagogues in

Euro])e). These latter knew that the de-

struction of the Holy City would soon take

place. One day they saw the Roll of the vSyna-

gogue unroll till it came to the passage in

Deuteronomy 28 : 15-6S, where the terril)le

curses are pronounced which would l)efall Israel

when they ceased to hear the voice of the Lord
their God, They knew whuc it meant—that

Jerusalem was destroyed, and the Temple
burned to ashes. In distress thev ran awav



from the Synaj^oj^ue ; its white walls at otice

became black and so remain until this day.

When the Messiah comes (so the le^'end runs)

the blackness will immediately pass away.

Israel's history may be full of legends, b.il it

is also full of real traj^edy—for they have been

bound for centuries in every land with the

shackles of political slavery, imjjotence and

relijjious superstition. It was on All Saints'

Day, November ist, I2t^), that Ivuj^land toour

j^reat sorrow—commenced the cruel and inhuman

work of expulsion. Ivlward I. drove them from

the British shores, and so country after ctiuntry

exiled them as lepers, their banishment beinj^'

always enhanced by cruel and most iidiuman

treatment, each nation trying to out-do the

others, until the sixteenth century, which

stands out pre-ennnently as the darkest of the

world's history of civilization, and the climax

of Israel's terrible persecution, her cup of sor-

row was at last filled to over- flowing when

Russia in 164S, with fiendish .-uelty, slaughtered

200,000 Polish Jews. With Sir Walter Scott we

say :
" The blood in the veins of their persecu-

tors compared with their own was but as the

puddle of the highway to the silver fountain."

The result of these experiences is put clearly

by a Jewish writer: "They were forced into

secret and sordid ways, denied hope, aim, or

ambition of any worthy sort, contemptuously

shunned, when they were not actively hated,

protected by princes and persecuted by priest.

What wonder if the Jews at last became de-

graded ? Honor and honesty came at last to be

regarded as impossible virtues. Life was so

uncertain that it became unduly dear, and men



and women in tin ir U-rror liicami- stlfish an<l

cowardly. Under the terrilde cotiditions of

tluir life, the very virtues of the Jews turned to

vin.s. I'he old Jewish eharaeteristiis of stea<l-

fastness and prudence and intelligence seemed

to take new and lower forms ; for hare life's

sake, the loyal, large-minded Jew learned to he

narrow and secret and cunninjLr. Money-get-

tin>{ hecame the one al)S(»rhin}.j pursuit of the

race, the one ambition of life, the one |M)ssihle

protection aj^'ainst cruel and tortured death.

To toil for wealth which they might not openly

enjoy, « 1 to passionately oelieve in a religion

whi'?h they might not openly confess was the

l)ortion of the Jews for centuries."

Is it any wonder thai their mental powers

were well-nigh destroyed, that the bright days

of the schools of learning belong to the past,

and that the fair goddess of learning refused to

live in the narrow . dark (iheltos where the com-

mon rights of humanity were forbidden ? They

refused to learn the language and "terature of

their oppressors ; instead, (hvoting their whole

bein.4 to the Talmud, the Sayings of the Rabbis,

and to the mystic Cabala and Zohar, producing

and chanting the quaint " I'iyutim," the na-

tional, penitential songs of exile, such as :

Destroyed is Zion and ])rofaned,

Of splendor and renown bereft

Her ancient glories wholly waned,
One deathless treasure only left :

Still ours, O Lord,
riie Holy Word.

So darkness prevailed.

" As llie Christian, so is the Jew " is a Ger-

man proverb ; thus not only had Christianity

waned to its darkest hour when the Refornia-



tiou cotiULeiucd, l)Ut Judaism had '>onl the

same time reached its U)west ehh. A »)right

lij^ht began to shine. I'riel Aoosta. a writer and

nationalist, born at Oporto, PortuKal, in i.S9<J.

came to Amsterdam for liberty, but found

Judaism a rigid, cumbersome and prosaic accu-

mulation of ritual observances, very different

from the liberal religion which he longed for.

Feeling the inspiration of his high ideals, he

was frank enough to express his disgust with

the formal Ju.laism of the day. and t<» denounce

the Pharisaism of the Amsterdam Jews. On the

other hand, the Amsterdam Jews, who had

known persecution, were not disposed calmly

to see an impetuous young enthusiast openly

assail the ancient faith. After i)rinting his

works, ".An Hxamination of Pharisaical Tradi-

tion" and "Immortality of the Soul," he was

indicted before the magistracy for tV" utterance

of views subversive of the four idai ion, not only

of the Jewish but also of the Christian faith,

and judgment was asked against him as "a

public enemy to religion." He was arrested,

thrown into prison, and fined three hundred

gulden, and his books were condemned to be

publicly burned. He UHdoubte<lly possessed

the uncommon intellectual endownuiits and

enthusiasm of the reformer, and so he gave his

life, for he died after receiving thirty-nine

stripes in the Synagogue in Amsterdam in 1647.

After Acosta's tragic death, Baruch Spinoza,

philosopher and Hiblical critic, appeared one

of the most celebrated of the Spanish Jews. He,

too, dissented from trad^*=onal Rabbinisni. Horn

in .Amsterdam, Noven f 24th, 1632. his history

is common property, and there Is no need to

6



dwell upon the vastiiess of his k-arning <.r the

aouteness of his knowled^je. After leaviiiK the

Pereira Veshibah, rumors became iK-rsistentthi t

youtiK Spino/a had given utterance to 1 v etic 1

views, such as ha.l led Triel Acosta intotroi'' .e.

When his father <lied his relatives disputed his

claim to any of his father's estate, but he suc-

ceeded in taking jmssession of one bed as an

heirloom. Two of his companions elicited his

opinion that, accor.ling to Scripture, angels

were njerely i)hantoms, that the soul is identi-

fied in the liible with life and regarded as mor-

tal, and that in calling Cod " great " the Scrip-

tures attributed to Him extension. He was

summoned before the " Heth Din" and he

made no concealment of his views. His teacher,

Morteira, offered him, on behalf of the congre-

gali(m, a i)ension of 1,000 floH a year, provi-

ded he would not give jmblic utterance to his

heretical views. This he refused and the con-

gregation ])roceeded to his formal excommuni-

cation with all the curses written in the law—
" Cursed be he by day, cursed be he by night,

etc.
•

' A fanatical Jew even raised a dagger against

hhn after leaving the Synagogue. He was thus

cut off on July 27th, 1656, at the age of twenty-

three years. Obliged to leave Amsterdam for a

neighboring town, he supported himself by

grinding optical glasses, living a brief but pro-

fitable life, without reproach, unselfish and un-

worldly, quietly pursuing his philosophical stu-

dies. " The Ethics " was his great work. He

rejected Revelation and elaborated a system

which is a combination of Pantheism and Fatal-

ism. He died at the age of forty-four years,

apart from all Jewish or Christian preposses-

7



sions, in the greatest spiritual isolation ; but he

lived and died true to his principles and left

much that i.. treasured by Jew and Christian

alike.

In the Jewish ( Ghetto ot Dessau, in the year

17_'9, was born the " Liberator," the apostle of

intellectual lil)erty. or as Professor Grat/. calls

him, "the ejuvenescence or renaissance of the

Jewish race," Most-s Mendelssohn. • His father

was a respected Torah-Scribe, whose exacting

occupition had a marked influence on the deli-

cate physical and mental traits oi his son. In

spite of poverty, the child was carefully edu-

cated, and though extremely delicate, from a

verv early age he gave his whole soul to learn-

ing, and when he was thirteen years of age he

was promoted to the .school of Rabbi Frankel,

with whom he became a great favorite. Although

stunted in form, retiring and nervous in dis-

po.sition, a kindly light shone in his eyes and

the true, gentle spirit was such a living reality

that he won the love of all who came in contact

with him. Ivven his enemies, Jews and Gen-

tiles alike, had to admit that he had a great

soul. Dr. Frankel, his beloved teacher, was

removed to Herlin as Chief Rabbi. The })arting

was too much for him ; with tears he pleaded

to be allowed to follow, which he did on foot.

The Rabbi was no less fond of his disciple, so

he received him very kindly, lodged him in his

house, and made him his copyist. German,

Latin, Greek and Hebrew he studied thor-

oughly and soon learned Algebra and various

sciences. Me was the first Jew to enter the tem-

ple of Gentile learning. Lessing, the poet,

became his intimate and life-long friend, and

8
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the one greatly iiiflueiK-L-d the other. T^ie

Academv of Herliu awarded Meiulelssohii the

prize for an essay in a competition in which he

defeated Kant, the I'hilosopher. lie was elected

one of the members of the Academy of Herlin,

bnt Frederick the ("ireat would not sanction the

admission of a Jew. His first resolve was to

endeavor to raise the standard of education

among his co-relif^ionists, so he published a

Hebrew maga/.ine, "The Moral Preacher."

Hut the Rabbis took alarm at this tendency to

investigate and for some time he had to g.ve up

writing. Twenty years of struggle so changed

the life of the peojjle that he was enabled to

publish a translation in classical Cerman of the

Five Hooks of .Moses, the Prayers, au<l several

works on philos(»phy and theoretical religion.

Here was his real work - the emancipation of

the Jewish youth from Kabbinism. He pro-

tested against the interference of the synagogue

with the rights of conscience. He became the

leader of Jewish Refortn and opposed Rabbinic

Judaism. His great work " The Immortality of

the Soul," had immense circulation, Jews and

Christians alike reading it ; but the latter could

not understand how such an earnest seeker

after truth should not see Christianity in their

own light. So i.avater, of Zurich, wrote to

Mendelssohn, in his preface to Honnel's " In-

quiry into the Ivvidence of Christianity,'" and

iniblicly challenged him to a refutation. Of

course Mendelssohn refused the challenge ;
and

the uniform courtesy,the temperatenessoi his lan-

guage, and general charity of his reply was such

that I.avater was so inipres.sed with the sense of

Mendelssohn's nobility and high morality that



he accepted his refusal, and even wrote and
apolo>(i/.ed for the liberty he had taken.

It is impossible for nie in this article to enter

into the least detail of this truly j^reat man's
philosophy, ethical teaching, activities, and the

vastness of his influence on the Jewish mind
even to this day. His whole life was spent in

awakening the sense of the beautiful and the

harmonious, which was almost entirely dor-

mant among the Jews of his age. The Reff)r-

mers in the Jewry call him "The Liberator."

the " Second Moses," and he is looked upon as

the •' Living .Spring of Modern Reformed Juda-

ism." He died on the 4th of January, i 7S6.

We must pass over all other of the earlier

names, as we wish to say a few words on the

present day Reformed Judaism.

A Council of Rabbis was held at Frankfort, in

iS|3. which determined to have Reform. Per-

mission was granted to 1 i 1 to do away with

Hebrew in prayer. ( 2 \ eliminate from the Lit-

urgy [a] all mention of the INIessiah, [h) all sac-

rificial prayers, (r) all reference to a return to

Palestine. All were allowed to believe as they

wished ; one part denied the lUvinity of the

Old Testament, another accepted what they

pleased.

In 1.S90, an authoritative ileclaration of the

ethical principles of Reformed Judaism was

printed, signed by two hundred German and

Austro- Hungarian Rabbis, which was a liberal

improvement on 15^43.

A few years later the Revisionist Society was
formed to revise the trial of Jesus Christ, which
they did successfully and declare<l Him inno-

cent. Because of dark Russia with its super-

i<
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stitious Judaism, as well as hij^oled Christianity,

this society did not live loiij^.

Ill December, iSc)(), leather Hyaciiithe wrotea

remarkable letter to Dr. Max Nordau, compar-

ing Jesus of Nazareth with Dreyfus, and iiivitinj^

the Jewish peo])le to revise the judgment which

condemned Jesus of Nazareth. To this Dr. Nor-

dau replied, and the letter ajjpeared in the

Jewish Chronicle. December 15th, 1S99. He
says: "Jesus is soul of our soul, as lie is flesh

of our flesh ; who then could think of excluding

Hun fn)m the people of Israel ? St. Peter will

remain the only Jew who has siiil of the Son of

David, ' I know not the man.' If the Jews, up
to the present time, have not publicly rendered

homage to the sublime moral beauty of the fig-

ure of Jesus, it is because their tormentors have

always tortured and assassinated them in His

same. The Jews have drawn their conclusions

from the disciples as to the IVIaster, which is a

wrong, a wrong pardonable in the eternal vic-

tims of the implacable, cruel hatred of those

who call themselves Christians. He honors our

race and we claimHim as we claim the (lospels

— flowers of Jewish literature and only Jewish.

The revision of His trial has long since been

made."

Reformed Judaism came to Ivngland and in

the year 1S41 the first Reformed Synagogue in

L)iidon was establisheil. The Rev. Professor

Marks became their first Rabbi. In fact he was
the leader of Reformed Judaism in Ivngland.

He was a man of culture and power and with

great energy. The then Chief Ral)bi and the

London Rabbis delivered fiery sermons de-

nouncing the Reformed Jews as heretics. Hut

1
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till' iiiovetnent llourished and is a j^rcat power
in the I^ondon Jewry. Professor ]Marks, who
was the tarjjfet of the Orthodox Jews, hved to a

jj[reat age, helovetl and esteemed hy all. He
died in May, I9('9, at the j^reat aj.je of S9 years,

in j^reat triumph. ^Memorial services were held

in niiny synajfogues and ;)'i elegy was even de-

livered I) Pr. .\dler, the chief Rahhi of llreat

Hritain. ho is su])poscd to be head of the C)r-

tlu)ilox partv.

In the I'nited States, Reformed Judaism
made rapid strides ; Sunday services were suc-

cessfully or^,ini/.ed. and a very liberal spirit was
taken towanls Christianity. In " Creed and
Deed," Professor I'elix .Idler declares that

"In Jesus we beheld the renewal o( the ancient

prophets.

"

In 1902, a new epoch came to Reformed Ju-

daism — the "Jewish Religions Union" was
definitely instituted in London, with INIr. Claude
("t. Monteliore as leader and President. Its

object was to provide means for dee])ening the

religious spirit among those members of the

Jewish community who are not in sympathy
with the present synagogue services. During

the first year of his leadership. Mr. Montefiore

delivered a course of lectures which were printed

in book form, entitled "Liberal Judaism," a

very interesting book, in which are set forth the

ethics of the " riiion.' He s])eak.s very rev-

erently of Jesus Christ- "The most important

Jew that ever lived, to whom the sinner and the

outcast, age after age, have owed a great debt

of gratitude. " The Rabbis were greatly alarmed

and raised a great cry, but the movement went
on.

12



The "
I iiion " has again revised its creed,

and have now formed themselves into a very

important community, and have a synaj^ogue

of their own ; and it is particularly their own.

It is only a few months old, but it is an accom-

])lished fact. It has set the whole Jewry in

motion. The very Chief Rabbi, who ilelivered

such an eloquent euloj^y a few mouths ago on

the death of Professor Marks, preached a great

sermon denouncing the " Union " as heretics,

and some Rabbis charged Mr. Montefiore with

putting the knife into the heart of Judaism.

All this does not disturl) the great leader,

who, with the true spirit of the Reformer,

remains calm, exhibiting a spirit of love and

forbearance ; but at the same time, giving his

abilities, energies, and his fortune to this cause

so dear to his heart.

In fact, the outcry of the Rabbis gave the

"Union" a forward impetus, and Mr. :Monte-

fiore published a pamphlet which has been ac-

cepted by the "Union"' as generally defining

the principles on which the new Synagogue is

based. The jjaniphlet is a wonderful human

document, and one is at a loss which part to

quote ; and all the more so when we are only

able to select a very few jjaragraphs. We do so

reluctantly, as it may not convey the Ahole

idea and importance of the movement.

"We have nocreid," s.iv s the pamphlet, "and we will

have none. We have no narrow in^j cut and dry sjries of

dogmas, no articles thirteen and thirty-nine. Wedi not s.iy

Believe this and that and you area 'Unionist,' deny and
you are not." " Wo stand for a fresh and changed attitude

towards authority, and especially towards th.it jwrticular

type of.luthoritv. which is the central in' ortance in Ortho-

dox Judaism, tlie authority of the Book ... .i the Code. We
accept notliin^; w hich does not set i to us good. The au-

thority of the book so far as it goes is its worth, and so^ar
as that worth reaches, so far re.iches the authority. The

13



iHH'k is iu)t fjnoil bci'ausi.' it is (Voiii tioil. It is from God so
tjir as it is ^oi>d. TIic hook is not true hi-i-.-insi- it is fri>m
God, it is from God so tar .'is it is true."

Mr, Montefiore elaborates his system of theol-

ogy and ethics, and makes a very passionate

appeal, concluding with this eni])liatic declara-

tion :

" The traditiiMi.'il coiu-eption ot Jiid.-iism both in Theory
and pi;ii'tico is, we think, doomed. It mixes up so much
ernir with truth, so mueh if the obsolete with the h'ving, that
the erronei>us and the obsolete elojf ;ind ruin llie living and
the true. The ivy is killing the tree."

Such is the development of " Reformed Juda-

ism " up-to-date. Hut we must not forget that,

with all their liberality and charitableness, and
though in many ways they accept certain Christ-

ian ethics, they are combatants more dangerous

to Christianity than Orthodox Judaism is.

Reiian influenced and tanght modern Jews to

assume a friendly attitude and to claim Jesus as

their own greatest teacher, and His ethical

teaching as their own inheritance a subtle

attempt to destroy the doctrines of Christianity

by levelling it down to the position of a mere
ethical religion like Judaism.

Hut we at the .same time fully agree with the

Ral)bi who said, "Judaism is bankrupt;" or

with Mr. Montefiore who declares that "it is

doomed and that the erroneous and the obso-

lete clog and ruin the living and the true."

Nay, the Jewish people are drifting and we must

catch them while they drift. May we not try to

alleviate their condition or help to bring a ray

of the true ! t to illuminate Israel's gross

darkness and ilius do our part to liberate the

suffering race who produced "the suffering

Messiah."

i
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The House of Good Tidings of the Messiah

to the Children of Israel.

MISSION TO THE JEWS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA

A Mission to the Hebrew People of Canada

under the administration of the Foreign Mission

Committee.

Only money specially contributed for this

work can be used in its maintenance.



Rkv. W. a. J. Mariin, Convener.

Rkv. J. McP. Scott, 15. A., Convener of Jewish
Comniiltee.

Rkv. R. 1\ .MacKav, D.I)., Secretary.

Rkv. a. Iv. Armstrong., M. A., Asst. vSeeretary.

Rkv. Johs Somkkvim.k, D.I)., Treasnrer.

Rkv. .Sahkti H. Rohoi.d, Superintendent,

156 Teraulay .St., Toronto.

This is a strong and well organized mission to

the i6,fxx) Jewish peoi)le in Toronto. The Mis-

sion is to be extended to other parts of Canada

as needs may require and as the means may
warrant.

The Mission premises are •'? the heart of the

Jewish quarter, and aggressive work is carried

on in the followint,' departments : Reading

rooms. Night Schools for men and women, vSew-

ing classes for women and girls, Sunday .School,

Boys' Club, Kindergarten, Tract Distribution,

Gospel .Services, Rible Classes, Open Air Ser-

vices, Free Dispensary, Club for business women,

Systematic visitation of homes and hospitals and

other institutions.

Mr. Rohold is prepared, as the claims of his

other work will allow, to give lectures, illustra-

ted by Icintern slides from original views, and

by curios, upon Palestine and Jewish life and

customs.






